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HOT FUN
Chinese Laundry Destroyed and

TVo Other Buildings Are
Badly Damaged.

out shortly after 11 o'clock
Blpht ta a group of frame buildr
en the so'-ite side of Seventh street,

Chester and Henry. The flames
eil to » cottage belonging to
Superintendent of Streets Coujh-

*ki and quickly spread to & Chinese laun-
JfT and a two-story dwelling, which ad-
Joined on either side. The laundry was
•Jraost totally destroyed, the cottnge and
two-story house badly damaged.

Row the flames originated was not dls~
covered, Coughiin, owner of all the
buildings which were o'h fire, Is now
eft *, trio to Lake Tahoe. It is not known
whether he had insurance on his property
Of not. The full amount of damage will
not be known until a daylight survey of
the buCding Is made.

Spanish Diplomat Prophesies Evil
For American Occupation

of Islands.

PARIS, Sept. 7.—Senor Dcbarzuza, the
former Ambassador of Spain to Paris find
a member of the Peace Commission tiiat
arranged the Spanish-American treaty in
Paris alter the war. Is one of the fore-
most publicists in Spain. As former Min-
ister of the Colonies he is thoroughly fa-
miliar v.-ith the situation and conditions
In the Philippines.

PROPHESIES FAILURE.
. Senor Debarzusa said to an American
newspaper representative today: "I don't
think A-nerica will ever succeed in bring-
ing ord--r and self-povernment to the
Philippines. Their peculiar people are
very opposite to the Americans In every-
thing. It was a. very difficult problem.
for Spain, although the language Is the
same: but with Americans there is not a
single point of contact, but in every
point an antagonism.

"OR OTHERWISE."
"The Filipinos hate the Americans more

than thfy hated the Spaniards. All your
noble efforts to civilize them are boi-.ncl
to fail. They are Asiatics, and the differ-
ences between the two races are too
great to be reconciled.

"As t^ the Japanese, 1 cannot see the
least prospect of a war with America.
They ar-i a -wise people and in no pres-snt
need of the Philippines. Later, when they
are well prepared, the question may as-
sume Important dimensions. Nobody can
safely predict events. I, as one who has
watched the history of the nations for the
last fifty years, would be the last to do so.
"It appoars though, In the future the
Philippines may belong to Japan. Little
by little they will drop into Japanese pos-
session, either by purchase or otherwise.
The cost to America of the Philippines
must always be enormous without any
commensurate results. I read in some
American papers that the United States
of America needs the Philippines from a
strategic point of view, but I fail to see
it. Believe me, Japan will never be able
to enter your golden p?ate. I hold Pan
Francisco to be the strongest and best
defended seaport in the world.

"As for Spain, she is much better off
•without the Philippines. Giving them up
was like pulling a bad tooth. It was vory
painful, but better In every way for the
patient. Spain's finances are no longer
strained, and the lives of thousands of my
countrymen are spared. The Philippines
were a white elephant to Spain and Tv-lll
always remain one to the L'nlted States."

ROMANtE OF A MARINE
FIELD GLASS AT SEA

A binocular field glass was the me-
dium through which Lieutenant K.irl
Somme-lat, late of the German army,
learned the name of a steamship pars-
ing along the Massachusetts coast.
More Important to the lieutenant, it
was- th-> medium through -which he
met his fiancee. Miss Eva M. Schilling
whose Barents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank
Schilling, of 1547 Centennial avenue,
recently announced her engagement
to the .TashlnK lieutenant.

About three }'*ars ago tne lieutf-n-
ant. whose home was at Frankfort-
on-the-Ntain. and whose father was a
prominent surgeon In the German
army, obtained a furlough and visit-
ed America. He liked it. obtained his
discharge from the army, and wrnt
into business here.

One oventful (lay List year he took
an excursion trip over the bay in

.Boston harbor. An ocean liner neve
In sigh', the lieutenant adjusted his
blnooul irs, had a look, lowered his
classes, turned and looked into the
merry eyes of his future fiancee. He
made an offer of the use of the glasses,
which was accepted. Then, a y«-ar
later, he made a second offer to the
owner of the same merry eyes. And.
Irta OIP use of his binoculars, (t, tio.
*»• ac-eptea. — Philadelphia North
American.

LACROIX IN RENAULT
CAR WINS LONG RACE

MORRIS PARK RACE TRACK. N. T.;
Sept. 7. —With Its blinding searchlights
blazing :v path In the oil-soaked ova] P.^ul
Lacroix'i 43 horsepower Renault car.
driven, ty its owner, in conjunction with
Maurice Berriln. won the 24-hour auto-
mobile race a; Morris Park race track to-
night. bsingr more than 100 ir.iies ah<-aj
of the second in the race, and exceedrng
the Tho:nas car record of 997 miles, muds
at Brighton Beach track a few we-ks
ago,

No. 31 Loxier was second and a 33-
horseppT^er Hotchfciss. driven by H. Jf'id-
son Kllratrick and Harry Harkneas, was
third.

HATUHALIZATION BUREAU.

Jtlcharl K. Campbell. Chief of !h«
Bureau ~>! Naturalization of the Oepart-
ment of Commerce and Labor^^and -Vs-
sistant Attorney-General Alfred W.
Cooley ere .on the coast to establish a
bureau . for naturalization- Th» matter
niaa heretofore been looked after by .tk*-
stsHiii ;nlted State* AttorMp Trunk
DMTM.

MANAGER NEARLY LOSES
LIFE IN CLiFf HOUSE FIRE

i • i , - •

Spectacular Sight of Burning of World
Famous Hotel Witnessed by

out 300 People.
(Continued from Pace IT.)

for a terrible death in the *ery place over wbfeh fee had been lord

and master for so long"a "time, ': .. • • ' • ' . _ • ' • '
>_•". •• " - "--" .'- • .

Overcome By Smoke, falls Unconsious
Wilkins'ran toward the nearest exit; as he thought He held

a hand to his mouth and staggered out mto the main corridor

There the smoke was denser and the heat greater. Wilkiris conic

go no further. H« made one last plunge into the darkness anc

fell to the floor unconscious. : .

And just then Captain Kelley, of Chemical Engine 8, led his

men into the burning building. -They fought their way inch by

inch, and they came at last to the unconscious form of Wilkins.
Fireman Fred Klatzel took firm hold of the helpless man and
dragged him out into the open air, and he was. soon revived.

Beyond Wilkins and Mulvaney there were only three other
persons in the building when it began to burn. They were a Japa-
nese, his wife and their child. These three were working in the
laundry below stairs, and they escaped at the first cry of fire.

Firemen Driven From Burning Hotel
A moment after the daring re scue of Wilkina, all of the firemen

were driven from the hotel by the flames, which how enveloped the
whole structure. There was not the least chance of saving the hotel
from total destruction. In an effort to save the stable and the
great Sutro baths, the firemen ran their engines and their hose
down into the very face of the fire and stood to their task in the
blistering heat. The north wind favored there, and they saved not
only the baths, but also the stables, which caught fire a score of
times.

Historic Sutro Heights and all the other buildings oh the bluffs
back of the Cliff House were, for more than an hour, in grave danger
of destruction. The burning brands carried on the wind from the
Cliff House fire strewed the whole steep slope of the heights, and
the dry grass, the fences and the roofs of many houses, including
the residence of James M. Wilkins, were several times in flames.
Detachments of firemen were hurried up over the precipitous places
and in every instance they succeeded in extinguishing the blaze.

Wonderful Sight Witnessed by Few
The burning of the Cliff House was a wonderful sight, viewed

from whatever point. Whether one looked in from the sea, or up
from the beach, or down from the heights, the scene was at every
moment wild and spectacular. Hanging there over'the edge of
the cliff, big and white and alone, with the booming surf spraying
its seaward wall, the flame-wrapped building seemed to be a thing
apart from the earth—a something sent from the unknown to hold
the human mind in awe and wonderment for a little while.

It is a long way out to the Cliff House from the heart of the
city—a full five miles. For this reason and for the reason that it
was some time before the burning of the big hotel was generally
noised about town, there were but few persons—not more than
two or three hundred—who witnessed the last red hour of one of
the world's finest resorts.

At the time of the fire the Cliff House was unoccupied. It was
being refitted and remodeled by the Cliff House Company, a cor-
poration that had leased the property for a term of years. The
work mapped out by the new lessees had progressed so far that
they expected to re-open the hotel within the' next thirty days. It
was their intention to make the Cliff House a much finer and more
pretentious place than it was before. The corporation had al-
ready spent much money on the place, and their investment is a
dead loss, excepting so much of it as was covered by insurance.

Tail Places Loss At $50,000
John Tait, of Tail's Cafe, who was the active head of the

leasing corporation, stated tonight that the loss of his concern
would be about $50,000. He said that $35,000 of that amount was
secured by insurance. ,

The loss of the Cliff House building falls upon the Sutro estate,
the heirs of Adolph Sutro being its owners. The original cost of
the second or new Cliff House, said James M. Wilkins tonight, was
about $60,000. The new Cliff House was first opened to the public
on January 14, 1896, and had been running almost continuously
ever since that time.

W.' Fleming, of TVenty-sixth
Has His Scalp Laid Open by

Man He Quarreled With.

While engaged in a quarrel late last
night at the corner of Twenty-sixth
street and Telegraph avenue \V. Flemlns.
who resides :n that locality, was struck
over th* head with a bottle by hi* oppo-
nent, whose name is said to b* John-
son. "~

Fleming's scalp was cut (sen and h*
wa» taken in a daied condition to the
Receiving Hospital for treatment. H*
could ghr* hot slight Information as to
how the quarrel started,«r who It waa
that struck him.

Th* pollc* tr* keeping Fleming's a*-
•aUant. It la not b*U*red Oat Flem-
ing's injorie* tr* Mrloua

(Continued from Foe* IT.)

tomorrow, wh*a, h* will march oa Tad-
dert

The correspondent w1» scat • th* dis-
patch says it is suspected that the
tribesmen in negotiating with th* French
commander are only .celling to gain time.

A special dispatch from Casa Blanca
to-day announces that th* various Mor-
rish tribesmen around that plac* had
asked General Drude; the French Com-
mander, to supwid tMMtlim** fit ta*
purpose of negotiating peoc*. Th* gen-
eral. It ts added, asrrved to remain In-
actlv* until tomorrow, when h* will
march on Taddert.

The correspondent who sent th* die-
patch sajra It la suspected that the tribes-
men Jp negotiating with th* Preach
commander ar* only mUng t* (ant

1THCROELTT
(Continued from Pag* 17.)

u-pen her ant**! here •lur'wlU ask fo
a divorce. Tils madman Earl* had tr.
Imptrtlnence to propose to my daugh le-
thal she live, at the game time with bin
and with another woman.

"I *m~ prompted to give this inier
Tlew In -Jostle* t6 mr daughter. Who ha.
b«en faithful to her duties as a-wife
Who ha* been a Christian* and who ha
for four years endured untold physlca
and moral martyrdom. This unbapp;
event In my. family U killing me."

Flchbak«r is the .head of a respectabl
tamlljr." Be has fiVe children, one o
whom is the daughter.

EARLE IS FRANK.
N.EW TOBK, Sept. 7.—Miss Julia" Kutt

ner'a statement of the reasons for Fef
dlnahd Plnney Earle's separation from
his wife by' agreement; In order that he
mar marry her. his affinity, added a new
and most remarkable chapter to th!
astounding romance In real lit*.

Supplementing this frank avowal bi
le. Woman, who Is to supply the plac

In Earls'* affection*, left vacant by his
wife's renunciation, Earl* himself makes
a statement of his side of the case, H
Is no less frankly unconventional thai
the jrlrl, who will become his wife -when
th* French court* hav* freed him from
th* bonds which hold him to the presen
Mrs. Earle. .

Together these statements constitute
a startling commentary onxth* Insti-
tution of marriage, as it has com* to
be regarded, to which statesmen and
philosophers may well give their atten-
tion.

"I corroborate *na endorse everything
that Miss Kuttner ha* mad* In her state-
ment." said Earle today.

TEMPERAMENTS CLASH.
'"Miss Kuttner cays your wife was an

enigma," was suggested.
"Yes," b* nplled, "she was. It was

not that ch* disagreed with my socialism
or my painting, for she was an artist,
lerself, an accomplished musician. But
here were racial difference* and her

Latin temperament clashed with mine.
There ar* people in Monroe who know
all toe (acts. My wlf* went to them

nd told them the entire story. I don't
see any use of telling those things now.
Why, just before all this trouble a friend
it mln* cam* to me.
" 'Earle,' he said, 'you and your wife

ought to be able to live happily. Any
man ought to be able to live happily
with her. She Is a fine woman.'

"I told him I knew that much, better
than h* did. '

ADMITS BRUTALITY.
"My wit* i* a splendid woman, and
nav* been brutal to her, but unlnten-

lally brutal. As I Mid last night, I
ridden over her rough-shod. The** (tor-
es about my baring blackened my wife's

eyes ar* untrue, but I will say that if
matters had continued as they were, I
believe w* both would have been dead."

Earle made this startling statement
with the utmost seriousness.

'Oabriell* d'Annunsio wrote » novel,"
h* continued. "He was a socialist, you
:now. In which he made the man kill
he woman. So I repeat that If matters
ad continued between us much longer,
believe we would both have been dead."

QOOD ADVERTISING
"Miss Kuttner," he continued, "puts

he matter clearly In her statement It
s ail Terr beautiful to talk about' af-
nlties and marriages being made In
leaven. As a matter of fact, I don't
eliev* in this affinity .business any more
haii I do in Noah's Ark, the story of

Adam and Eve, or the other one about
onah being swallowed by a whals.
"What a good thing this will be for

my paintings/' h* repeated after a pau»e.
•My name will be brought before the
ubllc as it never was. before, and people

whff look upon a picture which bears the
Ignature of Ferdinand Plnney Earls

will purchase It. It may mean thousands
f dollars to me."

(Continued from'Page IT.)

truments w* will be able to transmit
elegraphio -messages over local and

thtough telephone wires without ' inter-
rupting or In any way Interfering with

lie telephone service, thereby «reatly in-
reaslng the earning capacity' of the
ooal and general telegraph companies
nd reducing the cost of operation and

maintenance.
"We will In BO way affiliate, with any

ther telegraph company. With these
rates in effect we could make a splendid
showing for our company. . Every busi-

es* man knows that he would send nf-
een or twenty word* instead of ten if it
ould be don* at 1 cent per word, and th*

Boat to the telegraph company In sending
five or ten extra words in the same me*-
age would be exceedingly slight, while

the benefit to the general publld would bl
great consideration.

DAY.

We will adopt the eight-hour system
rom- the start- ax»d maintain It. We will
[so pay for all overtime according to a
ust and equitable scale to be agreed
pon. Fair and honorable arbitration
hall be adopted in each case to adjust

any- difference that may arts* betwe'en
h* American Union Telnrraph Company
nd Its employe*. Where women an

competent to perform equal service r*-
nlred of them their compensation shall
e equal.
"We expect to form our company next

week and to open up for business a week
at«r. The wires ar* already built, over
OO.WO mllH of them, and all w* wui
lave to do is to install our new device
or teiegrapidBar on a telepnoo* wlr* to
e ready to serve the pablic." - -

MERCHANT ARRESTED
ON WOMAN'S CHARGE

John Dowdell. a merchant residing at
Sixty-second street, was arrested last

night on a battery charge sworn to by
Mm. Mary Tarr of ««4 lelcgraph avenue.
Policeman KU nad* th* arrat and ttaw-
Ml Mcttnd hi* Itkvrtr o*> toposltte* U»"

LIVELY DEBATE* AT CLOSE
OF IRRIGATION CONGRESS

(Continued from Page n.)

and the other* were compelled to with-
draw tholr Philippine tariff declaration
the fnee lumber cohorts were willing to
call honors even arid let It go at that.

FOB SOME.
. Governor Chamberlain had a heap

of fun out of the situation. He would

statistics, was feoofclzed and invited
to speak from tho stage by Chairman
Chamberlain. "•

"You have' had speeches from Demo-
crats and Republicans," said Fair-
weather.' "Now listen to an independ-
ent. The other speakers Insist there Is
no politics Intended. Politics, properly
defined, is deceit, lies and misrepre-
sentation of things. That's what

IS IKS
GRAFT

(Continued from Pag* 17.)

Sav^HHHSSS Sa3£!dHer^
which Chamberlain ruled out of order.
The Arlzbntah appealed from the de-
cision of the chair and the delegates
by overwhelming vote sustained the
chairman. This was a significant ex-
pression and the stand-patters took
alarm, j Frank H. Short warned tho
delegates of the dangers of discussing
politics and got Into a running arid
animated colloquy with John Pair.-
weather of Reedly. Governor Chafh-
berlain had to call both to order -W|hen
they whaled away at each othen on
the tariff-issue. -

John A. Pox, secretary of the In-
land Waterways Commission, and a
member of the committee on resolu-
tions, opened up the> proceedings by
Heclarlng' that he proposed to Inject
new subjects Into the report of hla
committee. That riled the Western
farmer men.

STARTED AN UPROAR.
McCraney and the Nevada delega-

tion let out a S'ell that signaled an up-
roar. W. R. King, another member
o£ the resolutions committee, and who
favored the Raker resolution, took the
platform and said Fox's remarks and
the attempt to gag the delegates was
enough to Incense every believer in
free speech and representative gov-
ernment.

Judge Nave bf Arizona next took a
hand at attempting to shunt off. tha
free lumber movement. He judicially
declared that It "was unwise and In-
appropriate for the > Irrigation Con-
gress to trend upon tha realm of
things, of-which it did not know."
The Jud£6 argued that men who ir-
rigate farms can't safely be Invested
with reasoning powers of tariff ques-
tions and he urged everybody to be
good and go home, leaving all tariff
economics to be settled by the wise
heads at Washington, To arrange
things according to his own Ideas,
Judge Nave wound up his speech with
a substitute motion designed to bury
the free lumber question and the
president declared him out of order.
The Judge appealed and the conven-
tion almost unanimously upheld the
chair.

AN INDEPENDENT.
Judge John Falrweather ebcked and

primed on a hair trigger with tariff

collected wa* on pulp used to maki
our newspapers, the most Infamous tax
of them all. The real facts here are
that the lumber trust Is afraid of Ca-
nadian competition. The lumbermen
here are following Mr. Harrlman's ad-
vice to save our forests and let the
other fellow cut them. Just look a
the men you have on your resolutions
committee. There was Truman Pal-
mer, of New Tork, representing and
employe* by the sugar trust; McAlpine
of Minnesota, who represent* the lum-
ber trust; Gowdy of Colorado, who wll
be yonr next president, a corporation
lawyer. These men are guarding
tust. Interests, and they know how to
do It.

Frank Short endeavored to remove
the effect of the Falrweather speech,
asserting at the beginning of an address
that the Keedly Judge is a free trader
"If you don't take this political resolu-
tion out of the congress," Short added
"next year when politics are rife we wll
endorse the whole Republican platform
H you don't take out tariff resolutions
you make a big mistake."

SESSION IN UPROAR,
Delegates were shouting at each other

In all parts of the hall. McCraney, of
Nevada, and Nave of Arizona, were hard
at it over on one side of the stage. In
the meantime the adroit manipulators
were getting In their fine work. Pardee
sent word to Raker that the sugar re-
solve would be^wlthdrawn If the lumber
fellows would let go with their cant-
hook. Baker agreed to this. Before the
final vote was taken, however, Menle
Vincent, a lawyer from Colorado, In-
formed the convention that the with-
drawal of the Philippine resolution which
demanded a continuance of high duties
of Insular products would bo a stulti-
fication of former congresses. He argued
for high sugar duty to protect a real
Infant industry. Ho declared that Roose-
velt had been faint-hearted In recom-
mending tho revised Philippine tariff, and
pleaded that free, trade tetween the
Islands and the United States would for
ever attach the little brown men to us.

(Continued from Page IT.)

ond marriage, was tha divorced wife of
'. £urke-Roche, son of an Irish peer.

Mor to that eh* was Miss Frances
Vork, on* of the most beautiful debu-

tante** in New Tork. Before her mar-
riage she was one of the acknowledged
eaders of th* most exclusive circles In
Tew Tork and Newport.

FATHER 6NHAQEO.'
Her romance with Aurel Batonyl,

whose real name Is said to be Arthur
Conn, waa of long standing, their names
laving been coupled for several seasons

befo're the sudden aunouncement of their
marriage was mad* two rears ago. Ba-
tonyl, In addition to having teen employ-
id In riding academies In New Tork as a
rhip, had also done some service for

Prank Work.
When Mr. Work learned of the match

He was furious. He sent word to his
.ughter that h* never desired to see her

again and since that time he has re-
mained impervious to all her appeals,
while on her part the wife baa struggled
t Newport to, foro* the recognition of
,er husband. Society, however, while
till entertaining Mrs. Batonyi with all
ts former warmth, has resolutely Insisted
hat Batonyl remain outside. Her own
.ughter, formerly Miss Cynthia Burke-

loche, and Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt,
sister, have likewise declined to have

aught to do with the husband.
SONS WERE LOYAL.

Only her two sons, Maurice and Fran-
Is, have remained loyal to the married
ocial queen and It was through them

finally, It is said, that old Frank Work
Brought his daughter to submission. He
ave her the alternative, it ls_declared,
f sharing with her sons in his vast
state or of beggaring both herself and

'boys—the former if she out loose
rom her husoand, the latter if the
looted to stand by him.
Though professing still, to love her hus-

and, tho wife finally gave way before
er father's demands, and It ts said that
he final arrangements for the renuncla-
lon will be completed In New Tork on

Monday.
The two boys will have thus been used

o force their mother into submission.
They are sons by Mrs.- Batonyl's former

usbaiid. It Is said here that Batonyl
iaa consented to his wife's act and that
hey parted after & most heartrending
icen*.

FRIENDS ARE KIND.
Mrs. Batonyi 1» in a nervous aiid dis-

raught condition and fears of a nervous
Breakdown are entertained. Her friends
jave been informed for some time of the
ifflcultles under which she has been la-
wring and In ' a spirit of unselfishness,
rare among th* elect, have been striving
o lighten her burden by diverting her

mind.. 8h* was th* litest of Mrs. Regi-
nald Vanderbirt at the horse show one
afternoon this week and -during the en-
ire afternoon, Mrs., Vanderbilt devoted
.erself almost entirely to keeping the at-
entlon of her guest occupied. Other well
mown social lights have performed simi-
lar .service.

Mrs. Batonyl Is looking pale and.cars-
worn and has Imparted to friends that
ail her Interest in life ha* gone out.

HUSBAND WAR "COUNT."
Batonyi is a dashing looking fellow and

Is tolerably well known here a* a teacher
of horsemanship. His real name Is laid
to ba Arthur Cohn, and Frank Work has
.eelared that Batonyl was at one time
ssoclated with the notorious Fayne

Moor*. He was divorced from hi* first
wlf*. who- had been Hattle Smith, a
«chool teacher. He. came originally from
Hungary and for a' time announced that

«•*>"a ocunt. but he 4udd«nly ceased
to us* the till*, giving as an pjcpimijtym

it It added :i«0 per cent to hi* llrlng ex-
ens** -in ,K*w Tork.
Mr*. Burk* Roche, being a dashing

honewoman, th* .two were brought to-
gether by reason of their fad, ar,d soon
Statooyt became the veritable'sha3ow7f

the beautiful society leader. Half a doz-
en times they wire reported married

Mr (roth a» era*, rat Sir*.

(Continued from Pqga IT.)

th* enthusiastic reception by his audi-
ence, the Foraker' of old aroused Itself
and he shouted in a voice that could be
heard all over the big grandstand that
he had to say something/ politically
whe'tber It was against Instructions or
not

SPEAKS HIS MIND.
"I am a great fellow to speak my

mind," he continued, "but I have no
teoreta under the shining sun. There Is
nothing I want. I am thankful to Gov-
ernor Harris for the kind things he has
said about m* in regard to my return to
th* Senate, but I don't want to go back
or stay overnight at the national capital
unless I can act for myself and be Inde-
pendent.

"Tou, my constituents, have the right
to ask me to answer to you, but ho other
human being has a right to say what
I shall say, or what I shall do. If you
want somebody to take orders, don't send
me back. I would rather stay at., home.
I stand at Washington trying to repre-
sent you.

NO ORDERS TAKEN.
"I recall there distinguished Republi-

cans and Democrats. Did anybody ever
here any one trying to order Thurman
or Corwin or any of the men who have
placed Ohio high in the hall of fame?
Why. comrades, even William McKlntey
voted for the Bland silver bill. Ruther-
ford B. Hayes was President and Jonn
Sherman was Secretary of the Treasury,
and they both opposed the measure.
Hayes vetoed the bill and McKinloy
voted to pass the measure over his head.
Yet nobody complained about McKlnley.
They merely said: 'William, if you think
you did the right' thing, we have noth-
ing to say.'

ENJOYS FIQHT.
"It Isn't that I have differed from tha

President that I . am called to account,
but I rather enjoy it. I am having ex-
cellent health just now. It Isn't that.
My enemies have disagreed with the
President more than I have. The trouble
Is, some one else wants my job. You
can give It to them If you want to, but
I won't tell you to give It to thfem on
my account."

This bold enunciation by Foraker
aroused the greatest enthusiasm, and he
spoke forcefully, every sentence being
punctuated with a cheer.

TAKE UNION BUS * •
AND LAND IN JAIL

BAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7.—Ouy Smith,
a teamster, and Dan Regdon, who claim»
to be a broker, were arrested yesterday
for attempting to appropriate to their own
use a union bus operated by R. Miller
while tne owner was in an East-street
restaurar.t.'

Tho men took the bus to the ferry
building, where several passengers were
taken on. Smith drove, while bis com-

' panlon. collected the money. They drove
to Eighteenth and Castro streets, where
another load of passengers was taken an
started on the return trip. They were

i stopped on Market and Ninth street* by
the police.

When taken to the C.ty Prison on a
charge of grand larceny, the men claimed
that they had Intended returning.the bus
after the trip to tne fesry. They had
collected JIO.

Batonyl not only met with a sfer& of
(opposition from her father .but with oon-

t ishment from his pretence as well, anil
i a ammunition of her Income which feevere-
Jy embarassed her ambitions as a iMder
of the Newport set.

MANSION FOR SALE.
One of the final blows. leading up to

today's climax, WM the advertiswnent
which Frank Work rewmtiy cauwd to
b* Inserted in the New Tork anMriew-
port papers, placing his Newport man-
sion, Elmcourt, one of the show places
of the summer social capital, on ths
market.

I * Mrs. Bstonyl had hoped to retain her
'.right to hold court there and this blow.
! it is believed, helped to weaken her spirit
and put her in a condltlnn_!n which sh*
was unable to resist the ultimatum of k.er
Implacable parent,

"precedent" In the cases that are to fol-
low, Mr. Delmas and his associates de-
clare they have not lost heart by their
failure to secure a v*rd!ct of Innocence
from th* jury that tried Glass, and tbey
hop* to turn Fssocis J. Heney*» (Teat
victory Into crushing defeat before they ^
desert Louis Glass and allow him to g* . /
to San Quentln to begin his sentence *tf
five yearn In the penitentiary. -\

"The «tay of proceedings for thirty day*
will give us time to prepare further step*
in the case of Mr. Glass," said Mr. Del-
mas. "And then we have sixty days In
which to take up the appeal," Interrupted
Mr. McPike, who was listening Intently to
tha interview granted a reporter by Mr.
Delma*.

CASES MAY FALL FLAT,

Mr. Delmas declares he is in Los An-
geles purely for rest and a complete relax-
ation from the cares of business. •

Resuming, Mr. Delmas said:
"If the action of the Grand Jury in

returning Indlctmonts after January U
•hall be declared to be illegal by the Su-
preme Court, then, of course, all the
cases against Mr. Glass and others will
fall flat. But of course such a decision
will have no effect on tho indictments re-
turned against Schmitz and the plea of
guilty that was entered by Ruef."

FORESEES JAPANESE WAR.

Further discussion of the Kraf t cases-
was avoided by the noted attorney at this
Juncture, His attention was called to In-
terviews published by afternoon papers In
which the lawyer was quoted as saying
that war between Japan and the United
States is Inevitable on account of the Im-
portation of Japanese labor Into Amer-
ica, u

"These reports are correct," said Mr.
Delmas. "In my estimation war between
the two countries Is certain to come
sooner or later. We have allowed the
Japanese to come into America to such an
extent that to attempt to exclude them
now would precipitate a war at almost a
moment's notice. To keep up our pres-
ent policy only means to temporize.
Soonor or later It will come. When It
does come It will not be a conflict be-
tween one nation and another, but be-
tween the civilization of the East and of
tho West."

Mr. Delmas said that the United States
made a great mistake In ever taking the
Philippines, and that, even at this late
day, ft woutyl be a good plan to fret rid of
the far-away isles of tho Orient.

IS
ILL UPSET

(Continued from .Page 17.) .

:s bid to a Sunday afternoon tea given i
[n honor of Mrs. Bdwin Sturgle, ne*< •
Edna Montgomery, wife of Lieutenant
Sturgls, U. S. A., ns was the case last
week, one. looks forward to something ,
especially diverting and of sufficient nov- ,^
city to furnish conversantlon until th* ,'
next queer freak of someone on* really
cnows gives a day's release from ennui.

NOVEL ESTABLISHMENT.

But, really, Tviio would suppose Turner
could prove himself such a positive gen-
us for surprises? Usually Ills attempts

were confined to a dish with an unheard
of name, a novel form of entertainment,
or a vase with a most _ romantic history.
3o naturally when the guests arrived
they were prepared for something at
east interesting to a more than usual

degree. They were not disappointed.
As each was welcomed by tho artist

she or he was presented most graciously
to Mrs. Sun. Yue and then to Mr. Sun
Yue. Bun Tue was a« bland and suav*
as ever was a Chinese cook who reaped
a harvest cleaning bricks of rulne-% after
the flre and went nightly to the welcome
of a cabin In the Portsmouth refugee
camp. Mrs. Sun Yue met some society
women ehe bad not seen since her mar-
riage and made tho acquaintance of oth-
ers she bad never heard of except in
reading the accounts of exclusive func-.
tlor.s. She was gowned in the dress sh*
wore the day the Relief Committee In-
spectors saw her leave Portsmouth,
Square while they were preparing to rt».^
move her cabin. Sun Yuo wore a busl- *,
ness suH of dark material, white shirt
and collar and cuffs, and when he shook
lands his hand was muscular and rough,

but his grip was warm and sincere, much
more so, some say, than were many of
.hos» he felt.

The last guest arrived, the party stroll*
*d about the grounds and made merrr
or an hour after which tea wa» served,
ilrs. Sun Yue told some of her experi«

cncei In the <m!ss!on where shn met her
lueband and he spoke In as good En-

glish as he could command of how valu«
able Ella Clemens' instruction had been
:o him.

AT THE TABLE.

At the table with Mr. and Mrs. Bun
Yuo -were, bfealde Turner and Mrs. Stur-
g-ls, Mrs. H, N. Cook, Mrs. Frank Mof-
fltt, Mrs. Charles Stewart, Mrs. Mills,
MUs Gertrude Mills, Mrt. M. C. Sadler,

Is* Ruth Sadler, Mrs. Montgomery,
MlM*s/Malse and Angela Coyle, Mr*.

frane, Mr*. Be*ton, Dr. and Mrs. Win-
slow Anderson, Mrs. Lovel White, Mr*.
May, Mrs. Vollner, Mr. Miles and J. H,
'rwin.

Mrs. Sturgis. who Is one of the greatest
favorites of tho younger set and popular

Bohemian circles, sang and Mrs.
Crane, Mrs. Chaiies Stewart and Mrs.
Sexton mado up an Impromptu program
of entertainment after an Italian lunch m
lad been served. Sun Yue was delighted.

But his friends say he wa» disappointed
the next day when he found that the list
of guests furnished b;- Mrs. Sturgls to
the newspapers did not Include either
or his wife's name.

"Sun Yue and Mrs. Sun Yue spent an
enjoyable afternoon with us and wa*
:reated iust. the sam* a* th* other
guests," said Mrs. -Winslow Anderson lait
night. "Bom* of knew Mrs. Sun Yd*
before her marriage and thoie who did
not know her were presented. We wer*
all presented to her husband, and alto-
gether It was a very successful Tea par'
Mr. Sun Tu* entered Into our talk
amusements fully and evidently
nl« Tlilt." *


